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from memory, we shall answer two 1 
at the most. ' Well, indirectly, the ap
pearance this week of this hook of i 
martyrs under (jueen Elizabeth has 

, helped to change all that, and we 
nave reason to know that in the new 
edition of the “Encyclopaedia” now 
in pieparation at the "Times” office 
every name on this glorious loll-call 
of Dorn Bede Camm’s editing will find 

!at last its proper place.
All popular stories about the win-

gdncatioual Companies £c0al

his I
and ners of the Victoria Cross pale be-

F1RST AND LAST COM Ml SION. I to live He wisely infuses into 
,n . _ ... .. .. .. . . jsoul a certain natural dread
(By the Rev Ma then Russell, S J.) , horror of death in order that he may fore these tales of Tyburn In the 
les, I remember well the nine, * he j indlK-,-<l ,Q take ordinary care of excitement of conflict a brave soldier

himself and to guard against danger sallies out to the rescue of a com-
when God rade. The deed is well done, and so

place,
Of First Communion—date of rarest 

grace,
Sweetest of childhood’s happy days ! 

for then,
As when He walked amongst the sons 

of men,
Christ in His arms raised up His 

little child,
With soothing gesture fatheily and 

mild,
And pressed him to His bosom. With 

the same
Unutterable tenderness He came 
Into our hearts full often since that 

day.
How many more such visits shall He 

pay
Before He comes to summon us away? 
How many such between us and the 

shore
Of that dark ocean He will waft us 

o’er
As our Viaticum’ Ah! none can tell 
Save only One who keeps the secret

well .
To Him 1 leave the maimer, time and 

place
Of tha’ dread change, so He but give 

the grace
Of Last Communion. When, and how, 

and where,
I know not, rare not; hut for this I 

care—
Dving. mav I my laist Communion

make
In peace with Him who died, too, for 

my sake,
And may that loving Lord my part

ing spirit take.

FIRST SCHOOL FOR CHURCH MU
SIC IN AMERICA 

A course in Church music will be 
inaugurated in September at the Ca
tholic Normal School and Pio None 
College at St. Francis, Wis. Its pur
pose is to train Catholic organists 
to be able to carry out the wishes of

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

TW» fine institution recently enlarged to o'er 
twice it» former size is situated conveniently 
neer the business part of the city and yet suB- 
oeatly irroute to secure the quiet and seclussoo 
so congenial tostndv

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the education of young ladies.

Circular with full informatics as to uniform. 
Urn*, etc, may be had by addressing

LADY 6CPEKIOK,
Wellington Place,

TORONTO.

THE JAMB* K. DA V JOHN M. FWtLGC

IW AFFILIATION WITH 
TOM ONTO VMIVMmsiTT

St. Michael’s 
College

Under the special patronage of Hie Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Hasihan Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.
I TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE I

and neehless risks. But -rvu ,
intends a man to die there is no 1 all the people say while the King 
longer any object lor such lear. It j publicly pins the cross onto the 
can serve no further purpose What breast which is the breast of valor, 
is the result’ Well, 1 take it, God, Yet one wonders how inanv of even 
then simply withdraws it." This these gallant men woild have en- 
explanation of the old Cardinal pleas- dured, in cold blood and for an in- 
ed me well and seemed not only to tangible good, the Elizabethan rack, 
account for the singular phenomenon Take the typicne case of Alexander 
hut to set God in a peculiarly ami- Biiant, son of a Somersetshire yeo- 
able and tender light. man At eighteen he matriculated at

------  Hert Hall—the Hertford College of
FRIENDSHIP AND IDEAI.IZA- to-dav—and went from Oxford to 

. TION. Douai In 1581, while on a mission, j
. . .. .. , ... he was brought into the Tower,In the light of ideahsn alone is the he had almost died of thirst,

deepest and most fruitful friendship and was |„aded with most heavy 
possible It is sometimes said that shac|des Then sharp needles were 
love is hlimi There never was a thrust un(;pr his nai|s •• After eight . 
more misleading statement............. ,lays jn a subterranean pit he was |
Love is far-sighted and deep-sighted u£en ou1 to 1hp rack-chamber. where < l6o
It is not blind to faults, hut it sees t|,P torture was go intense that he, n<,« p„nii. * ** ^ ****** in
them in relation to motive, purpose supp((sine within himself that they p .......................................... .....
ami spirit, and overlooks them loi wou]d pluck him to pieces, put on the For further particular» apply to 
the sake of the qualities which they armor of patience, having his mind 
do not destroy. Love sees the posst- raispd jn contemplation of Christ’s 
bilities of growth as well as fh** passion And here they asked
acuteness of present achievement, and him w|lpttlPr the Queen were supreme 
waits patiently for the fulfilment of hl,a<1 of 1hp niurch of England or 
its hopes. In like maimer friendship noti Hp rpp|jed: “I am a Catholic, ! 
idealizes the friend, sees him in the and , l(plipvp in this as a Catholic 
light of his aim, his intention, his shou)d •- That the martvr “should 
possibilities Of growth It is long- madp a foot longer "than God ;

made hlm” «as the persecutor’s is- V* Comt tilntrydion la thtaAcademy; Hill f _ embracra every Branch amiable to the cduca-liuman threat, so that he was rack- tion of young ladies.
ed more than anv of the rest." ; in the academic df.faktmekt apedatatten.
Wifi, whet nffwt’ “tip lane heel at tion 11 P*ld to Lawocsoks. Fin*With what enect lie laugneo nc aers, Plainsad Fancy NaaDLawoaa.
his tormentors and, though nearly
U'lf-il hv uain, said: “Is this all that
vou ran do’ If the rack is no more
than this, let me have a hundred
more for this cause "

Catholics will read these things.
that
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suffering because it refuses to see 
the fault of the moment, the mistake 
of the hour, the ofiense of the dav, 
apart from the character of the man 
and the general tendency of his life 
It is often a far better judge than 
the purely critical sense, because 
it sees deeper into the man and es
timates the importance of the par
ticular art in relation to his growth.

Pope Pius X., and il has received the un 
unqualified approbation of Archbish- thi 
op Messmer. The course includes a 
study of harmony, organ, piano.plain 
chant and the history of Church mu
sic. It extends over a period of four 
years. The diploma received at its 
conclusion will certify that the hold
er is qualifieil to accept any position 
as Catholic Church organist according 
to the “Motu Proptio” of the Holy 
Father. H also testifies to the per
sonal qualifications anil life of the 
recipient. This is the first regular 
course of this kind to he established 
in connection with anv Catholic col
lege. —

FRIARS IN THE HOP FIF.LDS
The hop fields of Kent will this 

year witness sights which have been 
absent for centuries. When the hop
ping season commences, about the 
first week in September, a small part 
of the friars ot the Ordei of St. Fran
cis, accompanied by a large party of 
members of the Third Ordei and sev
eral Sisters of Mercy, will proceed 
fo the fields to look after the spirit
ual welfare of the Catholic portion of 
the hoppers. The friars will conduct 
services by the roadside and in the 
fields and in barns, and altars will be 
erected and masses said whenever and 
wherever the Sacrament is needed. In 
order to increase their usefulness, the 
friars w ill have no set place of abode, 
but a III sleep wherever they happen 
to lie, in a. cottage or in the open 
if necessary. The significance of this 
mission, which is to be under!aken at

of f«*t 1 rifle ne alld wm fln«j |n them the tot i< 
Ver gets behind or below the obvious 
fact: he never penetrates to the in
tention. the governing purpose A 
man’s ideal rounts for as much 
his achievements in the final summing 

of his character The idealist in 
s sense is the only man who is 

capable of the highest and most

Hupilii on completing their Mvsical Corasr 
and painting a rucceaaful examination, conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teacher*1 Certifi
cates and Diploma». In thi.- Department | 
are prepared for the Degree of Becnel 
Music ui Toronto Ciiiveraity.

The Mudio ta affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and award» Teacher»1 Certificate*, 

in the t LKOiAT» to etk i pita are
is east and eomshi- ent
haps Dior need, nut one cannot hern tificate*.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address
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U&ARN & SLATTERY 
1 * SAtUUeTFkS, SOLICITORS,

notaries, etc
Froctora ie Admiralty. Office»: Canada LUS 

Suildiag. .* King Mreet Weal. Toronto, Oat. 
Office Rhone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTERY. Residence, as. siawoS 
St. Rea Rhone Mam 67t.

SDWAKD 1. HEAkN, Residence, at Graagw 
Arc. Rea. Rhone icy*

T ATCHFORD. McDOUGALL A DALY 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agent* 
OTTAWA. ONT.

r. R. Latch ford K.C J. Lent McDvugaH
Edward J. Daly.

T TNWIN, MURPHY1 A ESTEN
^ C. J MVRRHY, H. L ESTE »

ONTARIO '.AND SURVEYORS Etc; 
Survey», Rien» and Description» of Property. 

Deputed Boundaries Adju.ted. Timber I tmita 
and Mining Claim» Located. office to-ner 
Richmond and Bay Sts., Toronto. Teiephoom 
Ms in 1336.

ESTABLISH B! 
t*7bSchool of 

Practical Science

wonderin'’ what will he the effect of 
a hook like this upon Anglican read
ers. To no poor controversial uses 
would we nut the records of a human 
tragedv: all mankind has its share in 

, the treasury of human eeiumnee 
lovai friendship, and the onlv sound Buf pvprv sjch-rather every song of 
tudge of other men -The Outlook defiance-of these Tvburn martvrs 

—— is controversial. The spiritual inde-
POPE PIUS ON II \BIT nendence safelv asserted by Anglicans

Talking the 01 bet day to the ci1 to-dar at Ourch House meetlsgi ____
<1 iliais who had come to congratulate wr>n them, if onlv as a boa<i hv ec
hini on his seventieth birthday, Pius the endurance of our sniritnal ances- The Faculty of Applied Science and
\ said: T never thought I would tors under tortures inflicted hv theirs, engineering of the University of Toronto
learn as much in my old days as 1 The Tree of Tyburn is the family tree |
am doing. For instance, he added, of the t’atholirs of to-dav. and this ̂
with a sunny smile, “I can now hook of Elizabethan martvrs will
write my name without mussing up make them nroader than ever of
a cassock worth 2tMi francs." And their descent.
he explained: "For years I indulged--------------------
in the habit of wiping my pen on the I One of Dublin’s most charming

G Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

(Architects

A RTHUR W. HOLMES 
^ ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Bast. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

TORONTO ATLAS
ASSURANCE 60-,

P*ORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Roofing; Establish

ed forty year». 153 Bay Street. ’Phone 
Main 53.

left sleeve of mv coat before I began beau tv-spots—the Hill of Ilouth—has 
and during writing Of course that ^ dpvastatPd hv fire, and its at-
didn t matter much as long as I wore _.. . ._ w
black clothes, but when I donned ,he ; iradlveneas spo.led for manv along 
white l*apal habit things looked dif- day. Houth has Ixrome a xerv fax- 
ferent, and so did I when I came orlte place with Dubliners—as it well 
from my writing room. For a time jdeserves to be, with its splendid sea 
my valet didn t know where to Ret ajr a||d |>0|d scenerv, and since the 
enough clothes for me to wear. Then .... ' . .
I determined to break with this had tramway now runs right to
habit, and I did One can give up "the summit,” it is visited by great 
anything if one hut tries hard on- numbers for a day's outing, while it 
'wet1'" has also become the chosen spot for

------  "campers” for the summer holidav.
A PEN PICTURE OF CHRIST. About 4<l tents were pitched this

The following is the uelv reliable summer on the Sutton side of the 
d Christ as seen in ae hill, and it was here the fire broke

out. The 5 M ( .A. have a large 
ramp, and they write to the papers 
indignantly denying that they were 

M> now in the possession of Lord jn an, Uiix ,,, blame and thev are
who ah 

on careless or mis-

Department» of Instruction.
1-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engin» 

•ring 3.Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4. Architecture. 

5-Analvtioal and Applied 
"Cbemiatry.

OF
LIMITED

Laboratories.
■-Chemical. 3-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had oe application. t

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

pen picture <
tual life, and is an exquisite piece of 
word painting It is taken front a

Lord
Kelly, and in his library. It was joined by other “campers

LOYOLA COLLEGE
MONTREAL

LONDON, ENGLAND
K8TABLI8HHD 1808

CAPITAL $11,000,000»

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES.

Local Manager

WM A LEE y SON
General Agente

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
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the request of the Bishop of South- copied from an original letter ol |ay the blame
w.uk ins m the fact that the frises Publies Lentulus, il Rohm, h being chievous trippers throwing lighted ______ ____ _____
and tin1 members of the Third Ordei the usual custom of Roman govern- matches uw.n XI anv ia'e. .ilioiit gg Drummond St.. Montreal, Que._ .... •• .1 . I . I 1 r./i . /\f I*.. 1 t h,ti* n ml fill I > . 1 I'n

AN ENGLISH CLASSICAL COLLEGE 
conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

Schools re open on Sept. 6th.
Fcr terms and other information apply

REV. C. O’BRYAW.S.J.

of St. Francis will be re-establishing lors to advise the senate and th 
a custom which was prevalent in Pre- people of such material things a< 
Cromwell days. happened in their provinces in the

~—~ 'days of Tiberius Caesar. Publius
SWEET FAC E! | Lentulus, procurator of Judea.

The most expressive face is not the wrote the letter to-the sensate: 
one which writhes or agonizes with j “There appeared in these, our 
ei ei x
and squirms with every amusing 'i- jPMls Chris
tuation; it is rathe, the one which 1 ;nio ,t us, and of the Gentiles 
retains a calm exterior while the 1 7 . . , ,strongest emotions of the soul play ! accepte.! M the prophet of truth 
upon it with their lights and sha- raises tli 
dows I ner Of diseases

sorrowful feeling, or twists ;days a man 0[ ,rr,.d| virtue named happily the strenuou
who is yet living 

is
He

dead atid cures all man
or diseases. A man of stature 

The face should be the smooth cur-1 somewhat tall and comely, such as
the beholdet may Inith love and fear.
His hair is the color of a chestnut 
full ripe, plain to his ears, whence

tain on whivh the heart exhibits its 
various pictures without disturbing 
it. not the stage which requites the 
shifting of scenery for every act The 
reason why so many beautiful faces 
are to be found in a convent is in 
a great measure due to the daily ha
bit of composing the features 1. 
long hours of meditation anc pray
er. Unmarred by contending emo
tion, the features are gradually 
moulded into harmonious out'ines 
To sum up advice on this point—train 
your features to composure, and 
avoid all grimacing habits.

1541 acres of heather and futze hnve 
been burned, and what was a ft*w 
days ago a delightful mass of gnen 
anil bloom is now a black, desolate 
piece ol rock anil burned stumps. For 
a time great anxiety was felt for 
s“»ne of the pretty summer residences 
watch have been built on the hill, hut

fiorls of the 
police, and willing civilian helpets 
prevented any such mishap \1 dif 
ferent timet 1 :■ < have rd
“the Hill," but that of last k’i'ndav 
was the worst for years. The re
sidents at Houth are greatly dis
tressed at such an occurrence just 
at the very best part of the season, 
and indignation meetings have been 
held to consider the best steps to

I THE TORONTO
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION

FEAR NO LONGER NECESSARY
1 have always been puzzled at the 

extraordinary calm, peace and free
dom from anxiety that I have observ
ed in the dying, even in those who 
have not been models of virtue, says 
the Rev. John S. Vaughan, and since 
it is a subject which has always 
possessed a certain fascination lor 
me I have again and tgair. ques
tioned other priests rcg„rding their 
experience, which has in no case dif
fered from my own. Well do I re
member proposing this fact as a dif
ficulty to the late Cardinal Manning 
Seated 1 ne winter's evening in his 
room, almost roasted by the huge 
fire before which lie was wont to 
toast his meager and wasted form 
and chatting upon all kinns of en
grossing topics, he lieaan to rider to 
his declining strength and advancing 
years. This turn in the conversation 
soon gave the oppo.tunity l sought 
for.

"How," 1 asked him, "do you ac
count for the strange circumstance 
that when death reallv comes people 
seem to fear it so little’ It seems 
to me that, however good a man may 
be, the mere notion of falling into 
the great unknown and of meeting 
God face to face and of having one's 
fate definitely and irrevocable set
tled for all eternity ought to cause 
any one on the brink of the grave 
the most indescribable apprehension 
and the most acute anguish.”

"Well, dear fellow," replied the 
Cardinal, “the vast majority of per
sons do undoubtaedly die calmly en
ough, and my explanation is briefly 
this1 .So long as God intends a man

downward it is more orient and prevent such catastrophies in future 
curling, and waving about his should- Great numbers of rabbits anil birds 
ers. In the rfiidst of his head is a were destroyed by the fire 
.earn, a partition in the hair, after _
the manner of .he Nazar,tes. His IT IS NOT THE CORRECT THING
forehead plain and tery delicate; his To wear flashy, showy costumes, 
face without spot or wrinkle, bcauti- jewelry or rouge on the street,
ful with a lovely ted His nose and To la* dressc-d so shabbily as to
mouth so formed and noching can attract attention, 
be reprehended. His beard in color To be defective in eyesight when a 
like Ins hair, not very long, buc fork pc or acquaintance is passing by.
ed His look innocent ,nd. mature For a girl to try to attract a gen-
His eyes gray, clear ind qu ck and 
luminous In reproving h* is terri
ble, his eyes pierci tg — as with a 
twk-edged sword — ihe greedy, the

tieman’s attention.
To speak to some one across Ihe 

street.
To hold an umbrella so that its

selfish 4ticl the oppressor, but look drippings will fall upon one's cotn- 
with tenderest pity on the weak, the panion or the passing pedestrians 
erring and the sinful Courteous For three <rr four girls to walk 
and fair-spoken Pleasant in conver- I abreast like a detachment of militia, 
sation, and mixed with gravity. It I to th<* inconvenience of others who 
cannot be remembered that any have have a tight to the stieet. 
seen him laugh, but many have seen i ^or a *a<iX to lake a genfleiuan s

When away on a

VACATION

Your mind will be reliev
ed if you know that your

SILVERWARE

and other valuable artic
les are in a place of 
safety. The Toronto 
General Trusts Corpora
tion’s vaults are both fire 
and burglar proof, and its 
rates are moderate.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults :
69 Vonge St., Toronto
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SYSTLMATIC
SAVING

lfs not so much the 3 
per cent interest we pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Sums of 25c a 
week upwards received.

THE YORK COINTY 
LOAN# SAVING SCO.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pres. 

orFICE 2*3 Ronccsvalles.Toronto

McC YBE <£l CO.
UNDERTAKERS

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2138 Tel. M. 146t

F. ROSAR
King St. East, Toronto
UNDERTAKER

Telephoee Mein 1634.

L'.te J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBAUMER

Tblbmconb Û7Û 368 YONOl ST. 
Maia . 1 . . 04» TORONTO

him weep. In proportion of body 
most excellent—a man tor his singu
lar beauty surpassing the children 
of men.”—New X ork Press.

The English Martyrs
(From the London Tablet.)

The appearance of the second and 
final volume of "The English Mar
tyrs" is an event of more than 
merely literary importance. It was 
a lover of paradox who said that a 
book was a greater event than a bat
tle. There are hooks and books, 
and there are battles and ba“ies. 
but here the alternatives do not 1 ash 
for this is a book and a battle— a | 
battic for th» faith. Historians in 
general have been very reticent 
about these heroes of Tyburn. And 
how many of the "noble army," | 
now written about with finality in 
this new volume by Dom Bede 
Uamm, Father Phillips of Ushaw. 
Father Sebastian Bowden and I vth 
er John Pollen, find a record, a 
mention even, in the boasted " En
cyclopaedia Britannica’” Speaking

arm in the daytime 
been sleeting

For a girl to giggle, talk slang, or 
discuss private affairs 0.1 the street.

To laugh at the defects or the pe
culiarities of person* seen cm the 
street.

To show ill-temper if one is jostled 
accideti’iHv hv the crowd—The Cor
rect Thing for Catholics.

has tmwmniiwuNat

Prevent Disorder.—At the first 1 
symptom- of internal disorder. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills should be re
sorted to immediately. Two or three 
of these salutary pellets, taken be
fore going to bed, followed by doses 
of one or two pills for two or three . 
nights in succession, will serve as a > 
preventive of attacks of dyspepsia 
and all the discomforts which follow 
in the train of that fell disorder. The 
means are sin pie when the way is 
known.

30,000 McSHAME BELL*
Rinsing Round the World 

Memorial Belle a Specialty 
laiiül Bill rw tltl, 14.. L.M.

FARM
{LABORERS

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at ©nee to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Hrad Office—TORO HO

; Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

I Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35
Increase. 24 percent., #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - 12,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., #609,958.75 

i Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - *283,546.51
Increase, 26 percent, #57,566.09 

Total Expense. Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
I>ealh Claims.

Death Claims «luring year - #38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death 

Rate 14 yrs. 3*1 mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Govt, standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, l>a].. - $1,253,216.05

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus 011 Policy
holders’Account - - - #84,141.56

Reserves for seven years on Hm. table, 
Interest at 3)4 percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Xssete 
6 33 per cent.

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Svcr«-tary.
DAVID FASKEN. President.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and 
MARBLE 
MON I'M ENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETTCO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 UlB.Yonge St

TORONTO

5>ooooooooooc>ooooooooo4l

l MCORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel

6>C>CK>0<X>0<H>00<>0<>0<X><>0<>4i
— "»
60 VEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac
AfiTOneM’wlfrK n«ketrh and flfwcnptH*t ra -> 

nuit it MtrnAin mir opinion freeweeiher a 
invention ts probably patentable^ Cnmmcnir*.

. M .I»,. I 1 1 .ses A 1 ulit .Hi I 1 - , 1 1» r m
tliven< Hmi is pn'Uhuiy (miviuwra. •*
t ion* •trtetiy confidential. Handbook ou Pute*'* 
► -it free. Oldest for 9.«N’urtng oete.f*

Patent* taken through Monn A Vo. nv«r|
P'Cial Without charge. In tbe

Scientific American.
A •nsiKhk.mely ItTnnraied wwt'». )»K«I ( S 
cillaiivii of mit fcienilBi- innrueL Tern,» 8 ■ » 
. eer f.nv ■ intha, $L Sold br ali w» eûo;. -s.

MN&Co.36,b^NbwM
— Rranch Ottw. F St. WeehirrCuc. D. c.

EMPRESS HOTEL
84 Tenge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERM»: *1.60 PE* DAV
rle Cm free the Cake Stetlee Xwc) 

Three Mhretra.

cmm\ FOR ADOPTION

The St. Vincent De Paul Child
ren s Aid Society

25 Shuter Street
TORONTO

Have several healthy good looking 
Boys of from 2 to 4 veers old, for w horn 
they desire to find good foster homes. 
Two of these are brothers whom the 
Society would prefer to place together if 
possible.

Per full particular* apply to the agent

2


